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Cellular Telephones and Traffic Accidents. The odds of children sustaining fatal or moderately severe injury
in the front passenger seat are more than nine times higher for unbelted children than for belted ones, and for
those in the rear left seat are more than twice as high  How do these effects the route traffic accidents will be
the chief focal point of this research. Acta Neurochir Wien â€” Pengkalan Chepa was found to have accident,
fatality and injury rates that are considerably slightly higher than those of other state in Malaysia. In the
twelvemonth  H2: There is a relationship between weariness towards route accidents 2. Fatigue has a negative
effect on the driving skill and road safety. Safety education of pedestrians for injury prevention: a systemic
review of randomized controlled trials. Fifty percent or more of road deaths in cities involve pedestrians. Most
of the accidents in rural areas are caused by non-usage or improper use of helmets not securing the helmet belt
properly while riding. Steill et al, in , had reasoned out that certain injuries such as pedestrians struck by
motorcycle, occupant ejected from motor vehicle, bicycle collision were found to be independently associated
with brain injury  Some road user categories are relatively often involved in fatigue-related crashes Safety Net,
such as people younger than 25 years old, people suffering from sleep disorders, people who drive at night,
long distance drivers, professional drivers, people who work in shifts. Prognosis in head injury. So what
should you do when you encounter jaywalkers while driving? This can conclude as the 3 independent
variables together predict the causes of road accidents in Pengkalan Chepa, Kelantan. The result is that one
either goes off the road or has a frontal collision with an oncoming vehicle. Different possible causes along
with behaviors of drivers were investigated and correlated with the figure of route accidents. Traffic accidents
rank fifth among the taking cause of deceases in Malaysia. This is mostly due to failure in following the
necessary traffic regulations both by the pedestrians and drivers. For illustration. Recent trends in motorcycle
Fatalities. Acknowledgments The author 15 grateful to Dr. Intracranial injury following minor head trauma.
Impact On Economy And Insurance There is no doubt that motorization has contributed in a significant way to
the prosperity of Malaysia. The group most at risk is between 12 and  For older children, aged 5â€”14 years,
the fatality rate was  Am J Emerg Med. Remember that even small decreases in your speed can reduce the
number and severity of traffic crashes on our roads. Pedestrian injuries account for most of the , childhood
road deaths each year 17 ,  Fatigue increases as time-on-task advancements.


